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ABSTRACT
People with a fear of being in water rarely engage in water activities
and hence miss out on the associated health benefits. Prior research
suggested virtual exposure to treat fears. However, when it comes
to a fear of being in water, virtual water might not capture water’s
immersive qualities, while real water can pose safety risks. We pro-
pose extended reality to combine both advantages: We conducted
a study (N=12) where participants with a fear of being in water
interacted with playful water-inspired virtual reality worlds while
floating inside a floatation tank. Our findings, supported quanti-
tatively by heart rate variability and qualitatively by interviews,
suggest that playful extended reality could mitigate fear responses
in an entertaining way. We also present insights for the design of
future systems that aim to help people with a fear of being in water
and other phobias by using the best of the virtual and physical
worlds.

KEYWORDS
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1 INTRODUCTION
Being in water has many mental, physical, and cultural benefits
[24, 47, 88, 112]. However, people without access to bodies of water,
such as public swimming pools and oceans, rarely experience water
activities. This lack of access, and other cultural and skill-based
reasons [80, 82, 105], offer possible explanations for a fear of being
in water, or Aquaphobia [82]. Fear of being in water is an aversion
to being in the water, and Aquaphobia is the clinically diagnosed
irrational fear of water (i.e., a persistent fear with an inability to
overcome it) [74, 80, 91]. People who fear being in water are often
unable to enjoy recreational and playful activities in water, such as
at swimming pools or beaches [80] and can even develop a fear of
drowning [1, 13]. We believe there is an opportunity for interactive
systems to bring people closer to water in fun and accessible ways.
Although Human-Computer Interaction (HCI) researchers have
developed tools for phobia treatment aiming to help people with
specific fears [17], and the WaterHCI area (focused on the creation
of interactive systems tailored for water-related activities [25, 73,
84]) keeps gaining attention, little knowledge exists on the use of
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interactive systems to reduce the fear of being in water [101, 106,
116]. With such knowledge, we believe we could begin reducing
the barriers to accessing aquatic activities’ physical and mental
benefits.

In prior work, we presented an extended reality (XR) system
that offers a playful water experience in a floatation tank, bringing
people closer to water as well as allowing relaxation and entertain-
ment [84, 85]. We are interested in the potential of this XR system
to reduce people’s fear of being in water. We hypothesized that this
XR system could mitigate the fear of being in water for three main
reasons. Firstly, floatation tanks are a controlled water environ-
ment (compared to dynamic natural water environments) and their
salt-water buoyancy affords effortless floating, so people need little
effort to stay afloat and can more easily enjoy their bodies being in
water, similar to people who receive help to learn to float in pools
[60, 110]. Secondly, the system’s VR component (comprising differ-
ent VR environments with hear rate biofeedback, thereby providing
an extended immersive water environment) guides participants to
relax and explore water worlds (real and virtual), similar to virtual
reality exposure therapy (VRET), which progressively engages peo-
ple to a fearful situation [17, 99, 108]. Thirdly, the system rewards
participants with a playful experience through an entertaining in-
teractive story, that could engage participants to be in water, similar
to games used for VRET to engage people with the fearful element
[8, 39, 79],

As an initial exploration of sensitizing people to water in gen-
eral, we examined the XR system’s feasibility to help a sub-clinical
population of people with fear of being in water (Fig. 1). We con-
ducted a mixed-method controlled study to investigate the research
question: How does an XR system within a floatation tank influ-
ence people’s perceived fear of being in water? Using heart rate
variability (HRV) analysis, statistical analysis of anxiety and fear
of water questionnaires, and thematic analysis of semi-structured
interviews, we analyzed participants’ perceived fear of being in
water and their user experiences (UX). Our paper’s contributions
are:

• The articulation of participants’ subjective UX with the XR
system and their willingness to use interactive technology in
water, which might be useful to WaterHCI researchers and
designers interested in developing interactive technology
not just for people with fears, but possibly for general health
and wellbeing.

• The analysis of participants’ HRV data, providing insights
into the influence of combining water and interactive tech-
nology, which could be useful for WaterHCI designers inter-
ested in reducing the fear of being in water.

• Four design strategies to inspire stakeholders, such as psy-
chologist, health practitioners, and wellbeing designers inter-
ested in wellbeing applications to use interactive technology
as a tool in the treatment of fear of being in the water and
possible for other phobias.

If XR systems like the one investigated in this study can help
people reduce their fear of being in water, we believe that people
would be more likely to engage in playful water activities and hence
profit from the associated benefits. Moreover, we see our work not
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as a conclusion on the topic, but rather as a stepping stone towards
more work on the use of XR and water to help people.

2 RELATEDWORK
2.1 Fear of being in water and Aquaphobia
Fear of water is characterized by a feeling of aversion towards
water, and can be overcome [74]. Aquaphobia, an extreme fear
of water, is clinically diagnosed as irrational and persistent, and
cannot be overcome [74, 80, 91]. Psychology researchers [6, 78, 80]
categorize the fear of being in water as a "specific phobia". Cognitive
researchers have also investigated associated fears of being in water
[70]. Although we are not investigating clinically diagnosed fear of
being in water, we learned from this prior work that many factors
influence fear of being in water, including past bad experiences and
lack of skills to floating or moving in water, leading to a fear of
drowning [13, 82, 97]. Consequently, we took these reasons into
account when proposing different technologies as tools to reduce
people’s fear of being in water.

We have also learned from sports scientists that fear of being
in water can be a barrier to performing water activities such as
swimming, and sports researchers have investigated playful ways
to reduce this fear, such as through water play activities [13, 62,
81, 90, 111]. While this research shows us that progressive, playful
water contact can help people feel more comfortable in water, our
work aims to contribute knowledge about how fear of being in
water could be mitigated in the future through a combination of
water and interactive technology.

2.2 Floatation tanks as psychological therapy
Psychologists originally designed floatation tanks, also known as
sensory deprivation tanks, to conduct psychological studies or "re-
stricted environmental stimulation therapy" (REST) [66, 67, 118,
120]. Floatation tanks enabled a specific type of REST, called “floata-
tion therapy” [67, 120], that researchers demonstrated could be
useful for patients with health disorders including hypertension
[118], chronic pain [67], anxiety [35], burnout syndrome, and stress
[59, 120]. While floatation therapy has been shown to reduce anxi-
ety, which is the main symptom in fear response [80, 99], and many
floatation centers advertise this benefit [57], there is little research
on its use for specific phobias [58]. To the best of our knowledge,
there are no investigations into the use of technology in floatation
sessions to reduce fear of being in water. Nevertheless, floatation in
pools is a common step towards overcoming fear of being in water
when learning to swim [81, 82, 90, 110], which indicates its efficacy
in reducing fear of being in water.

2.3 Virtual reality as therapy for phobias and
fear of being in water

HCI researchers have proposed virtual water environments to treat
anxiety, suggesting that water-related visualizations and sound-
scapes could induce relaxation [9, 56, 121]. Interestingly, Hafsteis-
son et al. [45] proposed a virtual visualization of water to potentially
induce fear of water, without utilizing the physical water’s tactile
stimuli that could also induce fear of water. We believe that the
combination of water-related virtual elements and water’s physical

touch could trigger a response in people who have a fear of being in
water. On the one hand, as exposure therapy has suggested, expos-
ing people to water may increase their anxiety [17]. On the other
hand, as a controlled water environment in which people can float
effortlessly, the floatation tank may reduce participants’ anxiety.
Hoffman et al.’s [50, 51] research results could be an indicator of this
second possibility, given that they achieved pain reductions when
combining wound treatment in a hydrotank with a water-related
VR visualization.

Researchers have proposed VR environments to address fear in
stressful situations [96] and treat phobias [17], such as arachnopho-
bia (fear of spiders) [33, 41] and claustrophobia (fear of being in
closed spaces) [20] under the term "virtual reality exposure therapy"
(VRET) [17, 99]. VRET reduces anxiety, the basic phobia response
[17, 99, 128]. Recent work investigated the use of VRET for water-
related phobias, such as squalophobia (fear of sharks) [70] and tha-
lassophobia (fear of large bodies of water) [95]. While these works
showed us that virtual undersea environments tend to induce fear
responses and that progressive exposure to VR water environments
offers a first step toward overcoming water-related fear, there are
few systematic VRET investigations into fear of being in water.
We consider VRET to have great potential given that WaterHCI
research has used VR headsets in pools [3, 100] and floatation tanks
for physical rehabilitation and recreational purposes [4, 84, 85].
However, there exists little insight into people’s UXs of being in
the water while using this technology [84] or, more specifically,
whether people with a fear of being in water are willing to use this
technology, and the impact it may have on their fears or perceptions
towards water.

Furthermore, very few investigations have proposed VR as part
of a treatment for fear of being in water. In one example, Roche
et al. [101] proposed 360° videos of aquatic environments to help
children relax and climatize to water before a swimming lesson.
We note that their research participants (2 swimming students, 11
and 12 years old) did not have contact with physical water during
the 360° video projection; in contrast, our study participants did.
Although Yang et al [106] developed a system for VR use in a
pool for fear of water, they did not evaluate it with people with
fear of water; hence, we extend this prior work with a systematic
evaluation. While Adhatrao et al. [5] speculated on the use of a VR
environment and physiological sensors for treating fear of being in
water, they did not develop the systems or undertake a user study.
While there has been some exploration of VRET use to treat fear of
being in water, there is little evidence of its use and evaluation in a
water environment.

2.4 Virtual reality exposure therapy (VRET)
evaluation

Given our interest in the UXs, we also learned from prior studies
evaluating VRET efficacy and UXs. For example, researchers studied
healthy volunteers in a VR environment as a treatment tool for
claustrophobia [20], evaluating it using claustrophobia and anxiety
questionnaires. Since these questionnaires proved useful, and have
been used in clinical trials of phobias [6, 35, 83, 108, 125], we also
use them in our work and complement them with qualitative data
from interviews to enrich our understanding of the UX and derive
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insights for future designs. Furthermore, VRET researchers have
used biosignals to measure fear responses during VRET for fear of
fire, reporting encouraging results [117, 128]. While these works
used biosignals in on-land settings, we were inspired to use biosig-
nals in our work because they provide a quantitative measurement
of fear [23], the proposed XR system already incorporates heart
rate biofeedback [84], and prior work has indicated the feasibility
of biosignal measurements in floatation tanks [102].

Therefore, we looked at heart rate variability (HRV), a measure-
ment that has previously been used to understand anxiety responses
associated with fear [12, 16, 23, 27, 42, 117]. HRV refers to the varia-
tion between heartbeat intervals and reflects the autonomic nervous
system’s (ANS) influence on the heart. The ANS is known to regu-
late the fear responses and can be analyzed using HRV [12, 23]. We
believe that interactions with this XR system could decrease the
anxiety response of participants who have a fear of being in water.
To begin understanding this effect, we investigated the differences
in HRV measurements of participants floating with the XR system
and without it. We hypothesized that a significant decrease in HRV
indexes reflecting participants’ anxiety levels could be found while
participants use the XR system.

3 EXTENDED REALITY SYSTEM
We used an XR system as a research vehicle. This system offers a
novel experience within a floatation tank [84], categorized as an
XR experience according to Milgram’s reality-virtuality continuum
[71, 93]. The experience involves floating in the tank while a VR
headset (Meta Quest 2) delivers a virtual auditory and visual envi-
ronment. The participant’s HR (sensed using the polar verity sensor
[2]), breathing (sensed via the headset’s microphone), and slight
head movements (sensed via the headset’s IMU sensors) control
interactions within the virtual environment.

This XR experience provides an interactive journey where the
participant is guided through three main virtual water worlds (Fig.
2C, Fig. 2D, Fig. 2E ) by a virtual character called “water spirit"
(which looks like a cinematic mystical water figure (Fig. 2A)). The
water spirit is a guide that provides the participant with verbal
assurances that they are doing fine and are safe and encourages
them to enjoy the experience. We developed this experience in prior
work [84], where through a somaesthetic approach, we provide the
design decisions to create a playful floatation tank experience. In
addition to the reasons pointed out in the introduction section ar-
guing why we hypothesized that this XR system could mitigate the
fear of being in water, we resonate with the following decisions we
made when designing this system even though it was not originally
designed for fear [84]:

• We believe that the "journey" in this VR experience could
be seen as similar to the exposure therapy’s "step-by-step"
progressive exposure of participants to a fearful situation
[17, 124]. For example, the VR journey starts with the water
spirit guiding and accompanying the participant to be in con-
tact with water entering a calm ocean (Fig. 2B). Then, they
progress to sink into an underwater world (Fig. 2C), in which
the participant is encouraged to control their breath and
discover the environment. Second, the participant’s avatar
(guided by the water spirit) moves to a calmer space-like

world without virtual contact with water (Fig. 2D), in which
the participant is invited to collaborate with the water spirit
to collect virtual water balls.

• We found the final stage of the VR journey is analogous to
the challenging situations in water environments that some-
times can occur where it is vital to stay calm in order to
respond accordingly, for example, when getting into a rip
in the ocean. In this final stage, the participant moves sky-
ward (Fig. 2E), and the water spirit guides them to navigate
through cyclones and encourages them to control their heart
rate to stop the rain and storms (Fig. 2F).

• We created this hands-free interaction by using the head-
set’s IMU sensors and microphone, encouraging slow water
movements and facilitating body relaxation in water [84].
We found these interactions suitable for people with a fear of
being in the water since they would not have to be worried
about doing strenuous movements in their fearful environ-
ment.

4 USER STUDY
4.1 Participants
Participants were recruited using advertisements sent to our mail-
ing lists. Participants needed to have a self-described fear of being
in water, aged 18 years or older, be healthy, and confirm that they
suffered from none of a range of identified risk conditions or dis-
abilities (consistent with previous work [67, 84]).

Twelve participants volunteered for the study (seven females
and five males) with a mean age of 30 years (standard deviation
of ±2.82 years). No participant reported previous experience using
floatation tanks. Regarding their experience with VR technology,
six participants described themselves as novices (VR use once in a
lifetime or once per year), two as "average" (once a month), and four
reported no previous experience. In terms of their experience with
aquatic environments, eight participants described themselves as
having "novice" experience in pools (mostly used once per year), and
four described themselves with "average" experience (mostly used
once per month). Only one participant self-described as having
novice experience in the ocean, and one had novice experience
visiting a water park. Five participants described themselves with a
slight (f=1) fear of being in the water, five with a medium fear (f=2),
and two with a high (f=3) fear (on a scale from 0 = none to 4 = very
high). Ten participants completed the entire study procedure, while
two completed all but the last floatation part of the study.

We ensured that all personnel involved followed the local safety
guidelines for floatation practice as well as water and VR safety
best practice. The ethics committee of our institution approved
this study. No safety incidents occurred during the study, and the
participants did not report any issues.

4.2 Measurements
The fear of water assessment questionnaire (FWAQ) [82] has helped
swimming teachers identify students with a fear of being in water
in order to change their coaching strategies. Misimi et al. [82]
validated this questionnaire with 2,074 participants. We used this
questionnaire as a screening tool to corroborate a participant’s
self-reported fear of being in water.
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Figure 2: XR system’s virtual elements and VR worlds: A) the water spirit; B) introductory calm ocean; C) underwater world; D)
space psychedelic world; E) sky world; and F) sky world when raining.

We created a site-specific assessment tool, the Ad-hoc aquatic
anxiety questionnaire (AAAQ), to gather participants’ subjective
anxiety levels. The assessment design needed to be short enough
to be administrated during the procedure breaks (see below). This
assessment consisted of five statements scored on a Likert scale
(from one to five: 1= strongly disagree, 2 = disagree, 3 = not sure, 4
= agree, 5 = strongly agree) with specific statements about feelings
that could be related to anxiety levels while in the water. The
statements included: "I feel calm", "I feel secure", "I feel comfortable",
"I am relaxed", "I feel nervous about water", and "I am worried about
water". These statements were extracted from the FWAQ [82] and
the anxiety STAI questionnaire [61, 109], which is a well-known
anxiety questionnaire often used in studies related to fear [40, 64]
and VRET [7, 8, 20, 70].

We conducted semi-structured interviews to assess the partici-
pant’s UXs. We used a semi-structured approach to leave sufficient
room to support deeper elucidation of participants’ responses. Fi-
nally, we recorded the photoplethysmography (PPG) [103] signal
using a second HR light sensor [2]. Participants’ PPG signal data,
measured during the procedure, was stored in a .CSV file for later
analysis.

4.3 Procedure
The study was conducted in a commercial floatation center that
owns floatation tanks of 225mm long, 145mm wide, and 30mm of
water depth. The tanks are located in private rooms with showers.
The lights remained on during the procedure, and the water tem-
perature was 35°C. Our procedure had six stages (Fig. 3). In stage
one, we introduced participants to the procedure. The participants
completed the FWAQ. Then, we showed participants the floatation
room. Participants privately showered and changed into bathing
attire, then informed us of when they were ready by knocking
at the door. In stage two, we helped participants to put two HR
sensors on their arms, (one for the VR’s feedback loop and one for

the PPG recording) and asked them to lie still on a yoga mat for
5 minutes, while we recorded a baseline HR measurement. They
then completed the AAAQ.

Stage three comprised a floating period without technology. We
helped participants enter the floatation tank and provided guidance
on how to float. Once participants acknowledged that they were
floating and stable, we began the HR recording and asked them to
float for 15 minutes. Next, they completed the AAAQ.

Stage four comprised a floating period using the XR system
delivering the VR experience. We asked participants to stand up
inside the floatation tank and dry their hands. We then helped them
to put on the VR headset and the VR experience lasted 15 minutes.
After this, we helped participants to remove their headset and they
completed the AAAQ.

In stage five, participants were asked to float without technology
again for 15 minutes with the HR still being recorded. They then
completed the AAAQ again and exited the tank. We designed these
stages to last 15 minutes each, with a total time of 45 minutes
floating, aiming to offer a floating time similar to the commercial
floatation sessions (usually 45 minutes to 1 hour) and avoid the
"mammal reflex"[11, 37]. Finally, in stage six, we left participants
alone in the room to take a shower and prepare for their interview.
The lid of the tank remained open during the floating stages since
we believed an enclosed space would enhance feelings of fear. For
safety reasons, the researchers also remained in the room (at a
distance) and monitored the participants at all times.

4.4 Data analysis
The questionnaires were mean scored in a way that was consistent
with the scoring approach in prior work [82]. Additionally, the self-
reported anxiety data was analyzed on a Likert scale. A repetitive
measure ANOVA was performed, to identify differences in the
anxiety level between the floating conditions. Additionally, we
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Figure 3: The six stages in our procedure. Stage 1: introduction, screening questionnaire and participant’s preparation. Stage 2:
baseline. Stage 3: first floating (without the system). Stage 4: floating with the XR system delivering the VR experience. Stage 5:
second floating (without the system). Stage 6: participants showering and interview.

conducted a Holm post-hoc test when significant differences were
found.

To identify key themes, the semi-structured interviews were
analyzed in NVivo using an inductive thematic analysis approach
[18] and an open coding process. Each data unit was a single coded
quote, a practice we borrowed from others [10, 84, 104]. The coding
process was “data driven” to minimize bias, whereby two coders
worked separately and systematically through the entire data set
(the interview notes transcripts), giving equal attention to each
data item [18]. In total, the coders coded 420 units of data, which
were subsequently grouped into high-level codes and discussed to
generate themes.

Participants’ PPG signal data were divided into the procedure
stages and pre-processed in 5-minute windows using a 3rd or-
der Butterford bandpass filter with cut-off frequencies between
0.2hz and 2.5hz to eliminate trends, motion artefacts, and ambient
light noise. Peak-to-peak detection and the Heartpy python library
were used to extract HRV from the pre-processed PPG signal. We
extracted time and frequency indexes from the HRV signal. We
focused our analysis on short-term indices such as the standard
deviation of NN intervals (SDNN) and the high-frequency of the HR
spectrum (HF-HRV). Low scores of these two indices are known to
reflect the vagal activity and the ANS influence on the heart, which
is associated with anxiety and stress responses [16, 23, 27, 117].

5 RESULTS
5.1 Subjective anxiety analysis
5.1.1 Screening fear of water assessment questionnaire (FWAQ).
The analysis of the FWAQ confirmed that our participants (n=12)
have a fear of being in the water. We compared the mean values of
the FWAQ questions of our group (M=3.18, SD=0.68) to the mean
values of the FWAQ fear group (M=3.47, SD=0.93) and non-fear
group (M=2.15, SD=1.08) in the validation work of the FWAQ [82]
(Fig. 4). We performed a T-test to understand if our group had a fear
of being in the water when compared with the fear and non-fear
groups of the FWAQ. We found no significant differences (p=0.176)
between the FWAQ scores of our group and the fear group of Misimi

et al. [82], and found significant differences (p=0.004) between the
FWAQ scores of our group and the non-fear group of Misimi et al.
[82].

5.1.2 Anxiety self-report. Since 2 participants did not complete
the last stage of the procedure, we analyzed the AAAQ with n=10.
Figure 5 shows the anxiety that participants reported during the
procedure’s floating stages. In general, we found lower scores of
the negative statements "I’m nervous about water" and "I’m wor-
ried about water",which could suggest lower anxiety levels during
the second floating stage. During the fourth stage (using the XR
system delivering VR experience), we found that most participants
reported lower scores in these same negative statements, which
may suggest decreased worried and nervous feelings; however, they
also reported decreased levels of calm, relaxed, secure and comfort
feelings.

Every participant reported different levels of anxiety during the
floating stages. For example, P4 reported high scores for all the
statements in the baseline condition. After the first floating stage,
P4’s scores of calm, relaxed, secure and comfort feelings decreased
by 3 points, while their scores of worried and nervous feelings
stayed high. Moreover, during the fourth stage (using the XR system
delivering the VR experience), the feeling of nervousness decreased
by 1 point, while the worried feeling stayed the same, suggesting a
low influence on P4’s anxiety. Finally, during the second floating
stage, P4 reported lower scores for worried and nervous feelings,
and higher scores for calm, relaxed, secure and comfort feelings,
which might suggest that the anxiety feeling decreased by the
end. On the other hand, P11 experienced different levels of anxiety.
P11 also began by reporting high scores for all the statements in
the baseline condition. However, during the first floating stage,
scores for calm, relaxed, secure and comfort feelings decreased
by two points, and worried scores also reduced by two points,
suggesting reduced relaxation but also anxiety. After having the
VR experience, P11 reported lower scores of worried and nervous
feelings, and higher scores for calm, relaxed, secure and comfort
feelings than after the previous stage, Which suggest that the XR
system delivering the VR experience could positively influence any
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Figure 4: Results of the fear of water assessment questionnaire. Our participants showed a significant difference with the
non-fear group participating in the validation study.

Figure 5: Average scores of the ad-hoc aquatic anxiety questionnaire comparing the protocol conditions. Significant differences
(*) were found in the “I feel worried about water” and “I feel nervous about water” statements.

anxiety. Finally, after the second floating stage, P11 reported the
same scores than the in previous stage for all the statements except
for the relaxed feeling, which increased by one point.

The repeated measured ANOVA test revealed significant dif-
ferences between the conditions for the worried (p=0.010) and
nervous (p<0.003) statements (Fig. 5). For the worried statement,
a Holm post-hoc test suggested that the significant difference
(Pholm=0.034) was between the second (M=2.33, SD=1.03) and

fourth stages (M=1.67, SD=0.85). Similarly, a significant difference
(Pholm=0.004) was found between the second (M=2.67, SD=0.43)
and fourth stages for the nervous feeling (M=1.67, SD=0.94). These
findings might indicate that during the fourth stage (using the XR
system delivering the VR experience), participants’ worried and
nervous feelings decreased when compared with the baseline.
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Table 1: HRV indexes’ values during the stages of the proce-
dure

Stage SDNN (𝑚𝑠) HF (𝑚𝑠2)
Mean SD Mean SD

2nd: Baseline 63.51 19.39 1174.67 1177.40
3rd: First Floatation 63.40 15.47 802.77 323.06
4th: XR system 60.50 20.23 826.71 546.05
5th: Second Floatation 61.98 24.35 1125.20 964.45

5.2 Heart rate variability analysis
During the post-processing of the data, we realized some problems
with the HR sensor’s Bluetooth connection presented during the
data capture. We initially disregarded this issue because Bluetooth
tends to fail if the sensor is submerged 1 meter or more. Although
in the floatation tank the sensor was only submerge approximately
10 centimetres, we had disconnection issues only detected when
processing the data. Therefore, for this analysis, we did not use the
data where Bluetooth issues led to incomplete data, nor the data
from participants who did not complete the last stage. Consequently,
for each floating stage, we have fewer participants (n=9) than the
original sample (n=12). We compared the HRV indexes for each
condition (Fig. 6). A repeated measurements ANOVA showed no
significant difference between the stages (p>0.05). For both indexes,
there were two outliers in the fourth and fifth stages. All the outliers
correspond to P4, who was the participant who rated a high level
of anxiety in the AAAQ, as we discussed in the previous section.

Both indexes had the highest values in the second stage (Figure 4
and Table 2), whichmay suggest a calmer state when comparedwith
the other stages. Both indexes had lower values in the third stage,
suggesting a high anxiety state when floating. Then, during the
fourth stage, both indexes increased, which could be an indication
of a calmer state using the XR system delivering the VR experience
when compared with the previous stage. In the fifth stage, both
indexes increased, indicating the participants were calmer in the
second floating floating. While the SDNN index differences did
not vary greatly, the HF did, probably because this index is more
sensitive to anxiety than the SDNN [16, 23]. The indexes’ values
also indicated that contact with water evoked anxiety states in
participants ( which could suggest fear), with values lower than the
baseline during all the floating stages. We expected this behaviour
since the participants have been exposed to something they fear.

5.3 Thematic analysis
In this subsection, we present the qualitative results showing the
UXswhen interactingwith the XR system. The study results suggest
that most participants (n=12) found that the XR system delivering
the VR experience was helpful to mitigate their fear of being in
water. Our data analysis identified four themes.

5.3.1 Theme one: Dive into the past: The impact of previous water
experiences. This theme comprises 48 units of data and describes
participants’ previous experiences that shaped their fear of being

in water. We found that this information provided a context to un-
derstand participants’ experiences while floating with and without
using the XR system.

At the begining, participants were prompted about their previous
experiences in water and their reasons for fear of being in water.
All participants had previous bad or uncomfortable experiences in
water, which they associated as the reason for their fear. We found
that the scores on participants’ self-reports of fear (from 0 to 4),
and the reasons for their fear of being in water, were reflected in
their experience while floating with and without the XR system.
For example, P4 reported a score of 3 on the level of fear, and their
main reason was the depth and lack of feeling of touching the
bottom of the aquatic environment. Consequently, P4 did not enjoy
floating since the high level of fear triggered worried feelings, and
floating did not allow P4 to touch the ground. P4 explained: “I felt
like I would lose the perception of where I am, so it was difficult to let
go [of the edge] while floating, also the same for the VR”. However,
other participants who rated 1 or 2 in the fear self-report, and the
same reason for fear as P4, enjoyed floating with and without the
XR system (P2, P3, P6 and P9). For example, P3 stated: “I started
focusing on my breathing, then I felt like I was floating in a slow
shallow stream, I liked that”. P1 and P8 provided another reason.
They rated 1 or 2 in the fear self-report and reported fear of being
in water because of a lack of swimming skills. We found that they
enjoyed being able to float without effort, as mentioned by P1: “I
had fun floating on [the] water without [a] life jacket”. Similarly, P11
and P12 enjoyed floating with and without the XR system, and they
rated 1 or 2 in the fear self-report and reported fear of being in
water because they had almost drowned in the past. This theme
suggests overall that the floating experience with or without the
XR system can be beneficial depending on the level of fear, and it
appears to work better for participants who self-reported moderate
fear (fear level <2).

5.3.2 Theme two: Floating Fears: Navigating the waters of anxiety
and relaxation. This theme comprises 139 data units and describes
how the floating experience, with and without using the XR system
delivering the VR experience, influenced fear and anxiety feelings.

Eleven participants reported that floating helped them to relax
and be calm. One reason for this effect was attributed to the feeling
of weightlessness provided by the buoyant water. P2 explained: “I
felt weightless and very, very relaxed [. . . ] I think it’s the floating
feeling. It’s not a chance you’ll always get to feel it”. The buoyant
water also appeared to generate a feeling of safety. P8 explained:
“I would say the reason I felt calmer was because I knew I wouldn’t
drown in the floatation tank”. Another reason for feeling relaxed was
the warm water temperature, which seemed to allow participants
to forget about the body boundaries, as reported by P9:“The time
it takes for me to lose sense of the boundary of my skin and the
environment takes [a] long time [. . . ] but here [in the floatation tank]
it was forced - like I could reach that state in 3 to 4 minutes”. P2
explained that the lack of external sound calmed them: “at one point
I could hearmy own heartbeat, that was really calming”. P8 found that
the salt disrupted their relaxation: “The salt was getting everywhere,
which was annoying”. Interestingly, participants found that the VR
worlds enhanced the calm feeling. P2 mentioned:“Without the VR -
It was just me trying to calm down, but I didn’t have to make any effort
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Figure 6: HRV indexes during the procedure stages. A) The standard deviation of NN intervals (SDNN,ms); B) The high frequency
of the HR spectrum (HF,𝑚𝑠2). The X marks represent the mean values in Table 1. The blue dots represent the outliers.

to do that when watching the scene”. Moreover, some participants
considered that floating in the tank would be a good step to getting
used to water, as P10 mentioned: “The density of the water was very
high, so the pool and ocean would be different, but this was a safe
mechanism for people to get floating and used to the water”.

Eight participants reported that the VR experience helped reduce
their anxiety and fear, articulating different reasons. Some partici-
pants mentioned that the VR environment helped them to forget
about being worried about the water, as P1 explained: “It [the VR
environment] helped me, I forget I’m in the water, the water effect adds
value to the VR experience you can feel like you are floating, I was
not scared”. Similarly, P11 mentioned the VR environment helped
to distract them: “VR definitely helped with the relaxation part, but
also a distraction to not focus on the fear”. Other participants stated
that floating using the XR system delivering the VR experience
helped them because they experienced fantasy worlds and different
interactions. For example, P3 said: “With VR, we can feel anything,
do things we cannot do, e.g., going to space, or going underwater.
With VR, we can feel it, so I think it’s great in that way”. Similarly,
P8 mentioned that the interactions in VR helped: “It makes you
interact with the water to feel comfortable with it, especially floating
in the first session; after VR, I felt more comfortable about being in
the water”. While the VR environment helped these participants,
P2 and P9 pointed out that the underwater environment increased
their anxiety feelings: “I was so scared of being underwater, like the
rocks and stuff, the fish was the only thing that made it okay” (P2).

Two participants reported that the XR system delivering the VR
experience did not help them and generated uncomfortable feelings.
We discovered that the origin of this discomfort appeared to be a
perceived reduction of their orientation affecting their propriocep-
tion sense. In the case of P4, who had a high level of fear of being
in water, the lack of orientation in the tank space created anxiety,
which increased when P4 donned the headset. They explained: “I
felt like I would lose the perception of where I am, so it was difficult
to let go [of the edge] while floating, also the same for the VR [. . . ]

I was thinking about where I was, what if I drifted away?”. P10 ex-
perienced nausea: “The VR was a bit nauseating for me, I think it’s
because I’m not used to VR and have had some problems with VR
before in the past with motion sickness”. The participants mentioned
that the VR experience could have worked better in two ways. First,
they wondered if they could initially get used to simply floating, as
mentioned by P4: “Only after when I could let go and float properly
then if I did the VR [it could’ve been ok], that [being able to float
properly] would have helped after I relaxed”. Second, they wondered
if they could first experienced the system without floating, as P10
outlined: “An intro to VR, before [being] in the floating tank, would
be good for people like me. Sometimes you have to get over the nausea
to focus on the actual message so maybe that would’ve been better
for me”.

Overall, floating without technology can provide a calm and
relaxed feeling for people with a fear of being in water. Moreover,
a XR system delivering a VR environment could positively influ-
ence the fear of participants who are not sensitive to an altered
orientation affecting their proprioception sense.

5.3.3 Theme Three: Riding waves of fun: floating as an engaging
experience. In this theme, we describe the different ways partici-
pants engaged. This theme comprises 133 units of data. In general,
participants reported losing track of time, indicating engagement:“I
assumed there would be more, but it ended soon. I felt like I needed
more, I wanted a little more” (P1).

Participants reported being engaged by having fun. P10 ex-
plained: “When you let go and start floating, it’s actually fun”. Other
participants reported fun due to their interactions with the VR envi-
ronment, as P1 mentioned: “The game where I had to move my head
to catch water bubbles, I didn’t really have much feeling, but it was
really fun, and I was engaged in it”. Participants also described the
entire experience as being “fun”. When asked about the experience
overall, P7 answered: “It was very fun”.

Moreover, participants reported being engaged by the interac-
tions of the XR system delivering the VR experience, as P8 stated:
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“I liked the interactions in the game, otherwise it becomes passive”.
Similarly, P1, who said: “The water bubbles game was nice, I could do
most of the actions, the interactivity was nice”. Participants appeared
to appreciate not having to do much: “Interaction was ok, didn’t
really feel there was much” (P2). Specifically, the participants were
highly engaged in the space-psychedelic world. For example, P2
said: “The second one was really interesting, felt like meditation, the
sound was soothing, it was really good”. Other participants enjoyed
the movement in the other scenes, as P8 stated: “The going up part
[in the virtual world] was good”. Nonetheless, for some participants,
other interactions were confusing, especially in the sky world: “The
last one, the cyclone one, was extremely confusing, wasn’t sure what
to do to control the cyclone” (P6).

Furthermore, participants appeared to be engaged because feel-
ings of relaxation were facilitated, which invited such engagement.
The experience overall was relaxing for them, as P5 mentioned:
“The experience as a whole: overall, it’s fantastic, it’s almost like a Bali
experience (from a relaxation point of view)”. Participants found that
using the XR system delivering the VR experience increased their
relaxing engagement: “The main part, I would say, VR helped with,
is the relaxation part” (P11). In contrast, two participants reported
that neck fatigue interrupted their engagement, although they were
able to overcome this feeling, as P7 explained: “In the beginning, I
was a little uncomfortable, I think I was tensing my neck a lot. After
that, I felt like I was lying down on my bed. At one point, I thought I
might fall asleep, I was very relaxed”.

Participants reported being engaged by the bodily illusions they
experienced. The bodily illusions emerged in the form of feeling
movement and forgetting they were floating in the water. As P10
explained, some of these illusions were triggered by the buoyant
water:“There was a dissonance between what I was feeling and being
in the water, like when I wasn’t paying attention to myself, I felt like
I was on my bed”. However, most of the illusions were triggered by
the VR environments. In this regard, P9 said: “When the background
was moving, my engagement in the VR was so high that I must have
lost that sense that I was in the water”. Forgetting about water made
P8 feel like being in outer space: “For a very brief moment I forgot
that I was in the water [while using VR], it was like being in outer
space, but it was very brief, maybe 3 secs long”. The virtual sky world
made P2 feel like they were floating away: “It felt like I could float
away, especially the sky one, if I moved my legs, I could just go away”.
P6 appreciated how the VR experience could create these illusions:
“With VR, I can see how you’d overlay interesting visual experiences
on top of that feeling of weightlessness”. P9 reflected on the reasons
why these bodily illusions happened: “Your mind is trying to figure
out what is there, if it’s trying too hard to figure out the visuals, then
your mind is too engaged in it and maybe not in your surroundings
[water]”.

Taken together, participants found the experience engaging
through fun feelings, the VR interactions, relaxation, and bodily
illusions. Albeit motion sickness hindered the emergence of fun for
two participants. Also, six participants reported neck fatigue due
to the headset, which “kind of clashes with the experience” (P5).

5.3.4 Theme four: Tech on the tide: navigating technology percep-
tions while floating. In this theme, we describe how participants

perceived their interaction with the XR technology during the ex-
perience. This theme comprised 55 units of data.

Participants enjoyed different aspects of the technology. The
virtual worlds took most of participant’s attention, and they mainly
enjoyed the visual aspects of the experience: “The visual part of it
was amazing, though I kind of just enjoyed the chill visuals” (P6). P12
concurred: “The way it [the visual] is made is very beautiful, gives a
new experience to the users”. While some participants enjoyed the
sound, most of them could not hear it clearly because their ears
were submerged: “The sound wasn’t really clear, probably because
of the water” (P11). Participants disliked the verbal and written
instructions. For example, P6 said that “The talking was a bit [dis-
ruptive], like, oh, I have to do this or that”, and P8 added that “the
text was sometimes annoying, sometimes distracting”.

The required headset adjustments emerged as an issue. While the
researchers adjusted the headset straps and focused the lenses for
every participant, some found the fit to be a problem. For example,
P7 said that “Sometimes the precision [fit of the headset] might’ve
been annoying”. While we informed the participants beforehand
that their head interactions were made to prevent the headset’s
submersion, they still expressed concerns about it. For example, P7
said: “I wasn’t sure if my head would go into the water, so I was afraid
to move my head too much. I think the alignment of [the] headset
had some issues”.

5.3.5 Theme five: Making waves: transforming willingness to perform
future water interactions. In this theme, we describe how partici-
pants reported an increased willingness to perform water activities
after the study. This theme comprises 45 units of data.

Ten participants reported that they would repeat the experience.
One of the reasons was that they found it a good progression to
start floating in a floatation tank, which is a controlled water envi-
ronment: “It was a good initial experience to start off within a small
body of water without having too much fear of the water” (P10).
Participants also reported they knew they would not drown in a
floatation tank: “It was always in my mind that the water isn’t too
deep and I won’t drown, I can always touch the sides” (P2). Partici-
pants indicated that they enjoyed and would repeat the experience:
“I would do it again, it [floating using XR] is fun” (P1). One partic-
ipant mentioned that just floating without the system was more
appealing, and one participant was negative about repeating the
experience: “I wouldn’t like to go into a pod again. The one way that
it helps [to reduce the fear, is because] in the pool there’s company,
you can start playing, but you can’t play here. When you can play,
it gets easy, maybe you were trying that with the VR, but I was too
focused on the floating” (P4).

Interestingly, eight participants stated that after the experience,
they would like to try other water experiences: “I would try again
floating on seawater, but I would still use a life jacket” (P1); “I would
like to do this again, I would like to do it without the salt, just general
floating. Initially, in a swimming pool, I’m scared of the ocean” (P11);
and “Maybe I’d be more open towards floating in the sea - because
I personally can’t tread water, I’m not sure whether I can float, but
maybe with this experience I would be open to trying it more” (P5).
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6 DISCUSSION
In this section, we will discuss our results based on the assump-
tions we established in the introduction, and we will also com-
pare them with the findings of previous HCI work and WaterHCI
work. Firstly, we note that prior WaterHCI work have investi-
gated the coming together of interactive technology and water,
mostly from the perspective of using water to offer force-feedback
[30, 53, 72]. Prior work also investigated water as an interface, such
as display [76, 114]. In contrast, we extend WaterHCI by adding
knowledge on the role of interactive technology when people are
interacting with water while "in" water, i.e., immersed in water
[21, 28, 34, 46, 92, 107, 126, 127]. As such, we believe that our find-
ings will be particularly relevant to people working in this space,
but might also be interesting to other WaterHCI researchers and
even researchers in other sub-fields of HCI, such as healthHCI,
people working on immersion and HCI, researchers working on
HCI issues around mixed reality.

Secondly, in the next subsections, we will discuss our study
results and their implications on the use of water playful activities
to reduce fear of water and their possible applications in other
phobias. Moreover, we highlight that as we are interested in the
UXs, we wanted to begin the investigation of the coming together
of XR, water and fear with a focus on the user experience as a
holistic construct [29]. Hence, we will discuss the role of the system
as a whole. Prior work highlighted the importance of such a holistic
approach to UX in HCI, especially when it comes to novel and
playful systems [14, 15, 48, 49, 87]. This was further cemented
by research that argued that playful experiences such as our XR
experience should be seen as "one" experience where the whole is
bigger than its part [15, 87].

6.1 Dive in and thrive: Introducing people to
water engagement

Our study results confirmed our hypothesis relating to the use of
floatation tanks as a controlled setting to introduce people with a
fear of being in water to a water environment. Our results suggest
that the system was successful in progressively introducing par-
ticipants to water and enhancing their engagement with it. Firstly,
quantitative data from the AAAQ questionnaire revealed that par-
ticipants felt less anxious while the floating experience progressed
from the second (baseline), to the fourth (floating using the XR
system delivering the VR experience) and fifth stages (last floating),
as significant differences were found in the worried (p=0.002) and
nervous (p<0.001) statements. This was aligned with the qualitative
data suggesting that, while participants had a fear of being in water,
most of them enjoyed floating effortlessly and reported being calm,
knowing that the floatation tank was a safe water environment.
Additionally, participants reported that the XR system helped them
to be calm and relaxed. These findings appear to confirm previous
sports science work, where researchers progressively introduced
people to water before starting swimming lessons by helping them
float in a pool [60, 90, 110] and used water visualisations prior to
entering the water [101]. Furthermore, we extend this theory by
suggesting that interactive technology, when used in water, can
increase perceived calmness in participants while exposing them
to an otherwise fearful environment. Our work also suggests that

an interactive experience in a floatation tank could progressively
introduce people to being in water. Floatation tanks could offer
independence since there is no need for an instructor to hold the
person’s body to float in water.

The anxiety self-report scores support the subjective statements
by participants reporting feelings of fun and enjoyment. These
quantitative and qualitative findings suggest that the XR system
enhanced participants’ engagement with water through the VR
interactions, relaxation, and bodily illusions (Theme three). We
believe that this engagement led participants to report their willing-
ness to engage in playful water activities in the future (Theme five).
The findings appear to confirm prior work that showed that people
who feel confident in water are more likely to engage in water
activities [13, 62]. Our research also extends this prior work since
we found that interactive technology could help to facilitate this
engagement. However, our results also suggest that people with a
fear of being in water and sensitive to an altered proprioception
sense are unlikely to engage in such water activities, since they are
negatively affected by the lack of orientation and their inability to
touch the ground while floating.

6.2 Splash of courage: VR environments
combined with water to conquer water fears

Our study results appear to confirmed our assumptions that an
XR system could help participants mitigate their fear by being en-
tertained. However, we acknowledge that this effect depends on
several factors. First, our quantitative results suggest that the use
of the XR system delivering the VR environment while floating
helped to reduce most participants’ perceived fear and anxiety lev-
els. Although the HRV indexes did not show a significant difference,
they revealed a tendency toward less anxiety in participants when
floating using the VR environment, while anxiety levels were found
to be high when participants were floating without the XR system.
These results are aligned with the qualitative data showing that
most participants (n=8) reported that the VR experience helped
reduce their anxiety and fear (Theme 2). Additionally, results are
consistent with exposure therapy theory, which predicts that if
participants are exposed to what they fear, their anxiety increases
[17, 41, 117]. Also, the lower anxiety levels in the fifth stage (last
floating) can be explained by exposure therapy: if people are pro-
gressively exposed to what they fear, they become used to it [17, 70].
We extend this theory as our results suggest that exposing people
to their fears in a real and virtual way at the same time can have
different results. On the one hand, XR exposure could introduce
people to their real fear, while avoiding uncomfortable feelings by
providing a virtual version of what they fear (water visuals). On
the other hand, XR exposure could trigger more fear in comparison
to traditional exposure because the virtual exposure might make
participants uncomfortable due to the realism of the environments.
For two participants, the combination of floating in water with the
XR system delivering the VR experience triggered motion sickness
and disorientation, which increased their anxiety and became a
barrier to their engagement.

Furthermore, contrary to most VRET systems that present visual
simulations of what is being feared to induce the fear, only one VR
world used in our study was a simulation of being in water (the
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underwater world). One VR world did not simulate water at all (the
space psychedelic world), while another involved exposure to water
through virtual rain (the sky world) but no immersion in water.
According to the thematic analysis, these two worlds appeared to
help our participants reduce their fear most. In this regard, when
exposing participants to what they fear in the real world, VR could
distract them, which might allow them to overcome the fearful
situation.

6.3 Design strategies
We now articulate strategies to assist designers of interactive tech-
nologies for water activities to facilitate user experiences of reduced
fear of being in water. These strategies might also be valuable for
researchers interested in interactive applications for other phobias.

6.3.1 Exploit distraction through XR play. Our results suggest that
the XR system’s playful interactions could distract participants,
reducing their fearful responses. These results confirm prior theory
where swimming teachers facilitate playfulness in pools to distract
students from their fear of being in water [60, 129]. These results
also confirm prior VRET work suggesting that playful design could
help people with fear [8, 39]. Moreover, we extend both theories,
having found that interactive technology use, while exposing par-
ticipants to the actual fearful element (water in our case), can also
distract people from their fear.

Design strategy: We recommend that designers consider ex-
ploiting distraction through XR play. Apart from using VR environ-
ments, designers could create interactive experiences in bodies of
water that combine visual and auditory stimuli with the performing
of a task. This could include using speakers to trigger entertaining
sounds when people go from shallow water depths to deeper parts
(inspired by prior work on sonification tasks to encourage physical
activity [65]), or using projections of relaxing visuals while people
try to let go of floatation aids. Nonetheless, if designers are going
to include entertaining visuals by means of VR headsets, they must
consider their usability, as pointed out in our findings (Theme four),
confirming prior work that suggest VR headset’s usability can in-
fluence the user experience [43, 77]. Moreover, playful experiences
could also be created through storytelling, as other HCI work has
proposed [89]. As with the water spirit used in our system, provid-
ing a playful story could encourage people to confront their fear
of being in water. Designers could consider co-designing systems
where participants tell their personal reasons behind their fear,
inspired by the personal stories our participants told us (see Theme
one). These stories could be delivered as distractions using water-
proof headphones, as prior participatory design works suggested
co-design for VRET [36]. Additionally, designers could consider
providing a companion through XR, such as a conversational agent
that guides people through their floating, talks to them, and makes
them feel safe (inspired by the water spirit). These conversational
agents have exhibited the potential to support accompaniment in
other contexts, such as daily life [123], and we believe they also
have the potential for accompaniment in fearful situations.

6.3.2 Utilize XR’s ability to draw from the tactile experience of
the world. Creating a tactile experience of water is challenging in
virtual worlds due to current haptic interface limitations [38, 94]. XR

systems have the advantage that they can draw from the physical
world, as our system demonstrated by using real water to create a
tactile experience. Our results (Theme two) suggested that despite
the participants having a tactile experience with the fearful element
(water in our case), warm water made some participants realx. This
contradicts prior VRET theory arguing that fearful elements in
other phobias can create a fear response through contact (such as
a spider mount). In contrast, we found that the tactile experience
of water through direct contact appears to be able to reduce any
fearful response.

Design strategy: We therefore recommend that designers con-
sider utilizing XR’s ability to draw from the tactile experience of the
world. In particular, we encourage designers to leverage the tactile
experience of water while using XR, which could be achieved with
public swimming pools, inflatable pools, and hot springs (to further
encourage relaxation and calmness). Additionally, even if designers
employ “virtual” water and its tactile experience, they still might
need to consider the heat that comes from it to mitigate the fear
(and can facilitate well-being according to prior work [88]). As such,
designers might still benefit from employing XR that allows en-
gagement with real water once they have considered participants’
degrees of fear and understood their potential positive or negative
responses to tactile water experiences. In similar ways, designers
interested in addressing other phobias may consider mixing VRET
with the tactile experience of a related fearful situation. For exam-
ple, most acrophobia (fear of heights) researchers just simulate the
wind sound when creating a VR environment [44, 69, 113], how-
ever, they could consider adding the tactile feedback of the wind
sensation [54].

6.3.3 Utilize XR’s ability to draw from the physics of the world.
Simulating real-world situations in VR is challenging due to the
difficulty of recreating the physics of the world. Prior HCI work
has proposed technology efforts to address this [19, 52, 68]; how-
ever, these are only solutions for specific cases and are still at the
prototype stage. Hence, we find that recreating the physics of the
world is still difficult to achieve in situations such as when aiming
to help people with fears. Nevertheless, due to the reality-virtuality
combination of XR systems, they can take advantage of real-world
physics, like the XR system used in this study leveraged the water’s
buoyancy, which allowed feelings of weightlessness [84]. Without
XR, facilitating this feeling can require extensive engineering ef-
forts, for example, see prior work that created complex structures
including harness [55]. In contrast, using buoyant water appears
to be a relatively easy way for interaction designers to achieve
weightlessness. Although our results (sections 5.1, 5.2) suggested
that the fact of being submerged in water can create anxiety feel-
ings, we also found (Theme 2) that the buoyant water can create
a safe environment for people with a fear of being in water and a
lack of swimming skills. Furthermore, we found that the XR sys-
tem’s visualizations of outer space and the sky could amplify the
weightlessness feeling in participants, increasing calm. These re-
sults extend prior work that suggested that technically amplifying
buoyancy could have benefits, such as facilitating engagement [84].

Design strategy: Taken together, we therefore recommend to
designers to consider utilizing XR’s ability to draw from the physics
of the world. For example, to take advantage of buoyancy, designers
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might want to explore the use of physical props such as swimming
teachers do, such as analog aids (e.g., pullboys) or digital aids (e.g.,
digital inflatables). Designers might also want to consider augment-
ing the water’s density as is the case with floatation tanks that get
filled with Epsom salt; however, the density is fixed in natural bod-
ies of water. Nevertheless, rather than taking on the difficult task of
changing water’s fixed buoyancy, designers could amplify water’s
natural buoyancy by using VR visualizations that could simulate
users floating or flying, for example, and make them think they
are more buoyant than they actually are. However, if interaction
designers want to use VR and buoyancy, they should be cautious
and remember that most VR engines assume a standing body. In
contrast, when a designer employs water buoyancy, their user will
most likely be in a supine position. This body-position difference
will interfere with the headset sensors and tracking will need to be
reprogrammed (as with our system).

6.3.4 Consider XR’s capacity to disrupt proprioception via sensory
mismatches in the physical and virtual world. A fear of being in
water often has to do with the loss of our sense of orientation in
space, affecting proprioception [119]. Our results are aligned with
this theory since we found that our participants with fear of being
in water became anxious when they lost the sense of orientation
when floating. Our results are also consistent with prior theory
arguing that neck proprioception shapes human body orientation
[98] (participants’ necks were floating, like the rest of their body)
and that, in general, low gravity environments (like water with
high buoyancy) can affect proprioception [63]. Hence, it makes
sense that floating can affect proprioception and, as some of our
participants mentioned, floating may lead them to lose their sense
of where they are in space (theme two). Moreover, some of our
participants reported motion sickness, which suggests that the XR
system amplified their loss of orientation, affecting proprioception.
These results confirm prior VR theory that argues that, as visual
stimuli are dominant in influencing proprioception, the high visual
stimuli in VR interactions influence orientation [22, 119]. However,
the proprioception of the majority of participants was not affected.
Furthermore, while some lost their orientation in space, this loss did
not increase their anxiety (theme 2). In these cases, we found that
the XR system could leverage the participant’s loss of their sense
of orientation in space to encourage more immersive experiences
because it appeared to become easier for them to believe that they
were in the virtual world.

Design strategy: Taken together, we recommend designers to
consider XR’s capacity to disrupt proprioception via sensory mis-
matches in the physical and virtual world. In particular, when com-
bining XR and altered proprioception in water, designers should
consider two things. Firstly, designers could create (playful) inter-
actions to introduce participants to floating and VR, especially if
they are prone to experience a loss of the sense of orientation in
space. Secondly, designers could also provide static, non-moving
VR environments to avoid motion sickness, as was suggested in
prior VR work [22]. Thirdly, designers could also create ground-
ing mechanisms while people are floating, providing them with a
(physical) anchor to help them avoid drifting or losing orientation.
Moreover, we note that XR’s capacity to disrupt proprioception
might need to be considered when designing for other fears since

a lack of awareness of one’s location in space will add to the anx-
iety already associated with exposure to the fearful element. For
example, people with sensitive proprioception, alongside fear of
heights or claustrophobia, may experience heightened fear if they
lose their sense of their location in space.

7 EXPLORING LIMITATIONS AND CHARTING
FUTUREWATERS

We acknowledge that the length of the stages constituted a limita-
tion of this research since the stages could have been prolonged
to provide an extended HRV recording. However, long floatation
sessions (often >1h) can trigger the “aquatic mammal reflex”, which
automatically decreases the heart rhythm and allows for relaxation
[11, 37]. These changes could have interfered with our findings
on the XR system’s impact. Furthermore, an extended period in a
floatation tank results in the discomfort of "pruned" skin. Water-
HCI studies need to consider this effect, and the designers of future
studies need to carefully balance data collection and user comfort
outcomes.

Moreover, we acknowledge that we investigated the impact of
the XR system as a whole, which did not provide the specific impact
of each component of the system over the participant’s experiences.
As such, we follow similar work that investigated the impact of an
entire system design on people’s experiences through both qualita-
tive and quantitative data [31, 32, 86]. Future work could investigate
particular sub-aspects of our work and provide additional under-
standing of how XR can support our participants. For example, we
can envision a study that involved only one VR environment at a
time, or a study where participants were only immersed in VR, but
not engaged in gameplay, or a study where the water temperature
was significantly different to their body temperature. However, we
believe that our holistic approach could serve as a useful scaffolding
to such future studies to complement our work.

We also acknowledge that we have so far only investigated one
XR system. Future work might consider more systems, including
different headsets or even haptic technologies, as well as bespoke
XR experiences, to both validate and interrogate our findings. Future
work could enhance our understanding of how to design XR systems
that offer the welcoming “side-effect” of entertaining people with
fears as well as those without. Such “side-effect" developments
could extend our understanding of serious games. Also, such an
enhanced understanding of how to design XR systems could be
useful in future work concerned with designing for specific user
groups, including people with diagnosed phobias.

Finally, we note that our participant number is in line with sim-
ilar studies in prior work [26, 75, 84, 115, 122], although we did
not find significant differences in the HRV data. Nonetheless, the
analysis of the data with a lower number of participants was made
to ensure accurate results instead of adding data that could be com-
promised. Then, we encourage future studies with a larger number
of participants to expand our results. We believe that our work
might be scaffolding to inform such future studies. Furthermore,
we believe that our work has value as it is the first investigation
into the use of an XR system within a floatation tank to reduce fear,
hence could form a basis for future studies considering interactive
technology and the wellness industry.
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8 CONCLUSION
We presented a study evaluating the potential of an XR system to
mitigate the fear of being in water. Our qualitative and quantitative
results suggested that the XR system, which combined a real water
environment (in the form of a floatation tank) and VR interactive
technology, could help people with a fear of being in water to feel
calmer and, thereby, mitigate their fearful responses. We provided
an articulation of the user experiences of people with a fear of
being in water when interacting with such an XR system and we
presented strategies for the future design of XR systems for people
with particular fears. More broadly, we hope that our work helps
HCI practitioners using interactive technology for wellbeing and
WaterHCI researchers to engage people in playful water activities
and hence profit from the associated benefits.
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